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Now You Too Can Generate A Hyper Matrix Of Traffic To All Your Websites Within A Matter Of Hours!

New Video Series Reveals 9 'Under-The-Radar' Social Networks That Won't Cost You A Penny To Use!

Video #1 How To Use Bravisa In video one youll learn about a website called Bravisawhich allows you to

make money by selling their products all over the internet. First, youll learn how to sign up and become a

member. Then youll be walked step by step through the process of setting up and customizing your store,

and then learn how to promote it so you can start making money in a matter of minutes. Video #2 How To

Use Broadcaster Video two introduces you to a site called Broadcaster.com. Here you can upload and

manage many different types of video formats which can be used to drive traffic to your sites and promote

a certain niche. Youll be shown how to set up an account and structure your profile in such a way that will

guarantee a steady flow of traffic to your websites. Video #3 How To Use Fotolog In video three youll

learn about Fotolog.com, which is a site dedicated entirely to uploading and managing photos. The site

has over 18 million users and a very high Alexa rating so it can be very helpful in generating traffic flow to

your site. Youll be walked step by step through the process of signing up and optimizing your page so

that people will be more likely to find it and follow the links to your site. In addition, youll learn how to use

many of the interesting features within the Fotolog that can increase the likelihood of people finding your

page. Video #4 How To Use Gather Video four is dedicated solely to a site called Gatherwhich is a great

tool for uploading many different types of content onto the web and promoting your particular niche. Youll

be taken through the sign up process and then shown how to use just about every one of the sites

features. Additionally, youll be shown how to create groups if they dont already exist for your niche, as

well as learn which type of media are best suited for generating traffic to your website. Video #5 How To

Use Multiple video five youll learn about a site called Multiply.com, which is considered a family friendly

social media site thats very popular and great for generating traffic flow. Youll be walked step by step

through the process of setting up an account, customizing your profile page, as well as learn many useful

tips to get the most benefit out of Multiply.com. Video #6 How To Use Ning Video six will discuss

Ningwhich is a rapidly growing site used for the creation of social networks. Video six will walk you
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through the set up process and teach you how to use just about every aspect of the site. Youll learn how

to customize your Ninghome page and utilize all the different features including widgets, blog posts and

YouTube videos to make your Ning site as attractive as possible and ultimately lead to an increase in

traffic to your ecommerce site. Video #7 How To Use Ryze Video seven will introduce Ryzewhich is

predominantly a business social networking site but can be used to your own advantage to generate

traffic and back links to your site. Youll be shown how to set up an account, edit your profile, change your

preferences, find other people in your particular niche, as well as utilize many more of Ryzes features to

help promote your site. Video #8 How To Use Squidoo In video eight youll learn about a site called

Squidoo which has become very popular on account of their lens system. Youll be walked step by step

through the sign up and set up process, as well as learn how to navigate the Squidoo platform and use it

to its maximum extent. In addition, youll be given some useful tips to ensure that your ranking within

Squidoo is kept as high as possible so your lens is one of the first to come up when people search within

your particular niche. Video #9 How To Use Yahoo 360 Video nine will discuss a fairly new social

networking site called Yahoo 360. Youll learn how to set up an account, customize your page, as well as

some insider tips that will ensure your Yahoo 360 page is one of the first to come up when people are

looking for your niche. In addition, youll be shown some successful examples so you can see what it

takes to produce a high ranking Yahoo 360 profile. Wait!.. That's Not All!.. Order Today And Receive A

Full Transcript!]
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